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The Board sends our Holiday greetings to the Burke Station Citizens Association and community! Your newly 

elected Board of Directors (Aug 2021) is fully engaged in Board business and looking forward to a great 2022 and 
beyond. The Board remains committed to the principles of our founding guidance since 1970 - “to promote the 
recreation, health, safety and welfare of the residents, and to improve and maintain the common areas, and the 
homes within our community.” If you have not met the Board members they are: 

The Board Officers are: 
John Medeiros, President 
Ryan Walker, Vice President 
Susan Carter, Secretary * 
Jason Heron, Treasurer * 

Board Members-at-Large are: 
John Ailes - infrastructure * 
Jamie Kaiser - external affairs * 
Aaron Reddell - architectural standards 
* First time Board Member

All the Board members are new to their current positions, and four Board members are serving for their first time. 
Board members can be reached at BSCA_Board@burkestation.net. The Board goal is to provide you an initial 
response to your email from one of the Board members within 24 hours. 

An enormous thanks to the previous Board members who have served before and those who have recently 
stepped down to allow others the privilege to serve and guide our community in a Board capacity. Burke Station 
Square recently celebrated our 50th Anniversary; those Board members who volunteered before shaped a healthy, 
safe and enjoyable community. Your current Board looks forward to helping shape the next 50 years.  

A special thanks to the most recent Board members who stepped down. While reviewing previous year Board 
and Annual Meeting minutes (back to 1973), Keven Fitzpatrick first showed up as a Board member in 1993. It is not 
certain if that was an unbroken string from 1993 to this year, if not, it is still remarkable. Over that time and 
culminating in 2006, Kevin was instrumental in navigating the transition of the swimming pool, community center and 
related infrastructure, management and operations into the Burke Station Citizens Association. Thank you to Kevin for 
almost 30 years on the BSCA Board of Directors. Also, thanks and appreciation to Frank Marcinkowski and Grant 
McVicker for their long-term tenure in a variety of Board positions; and lastly, to Jamie Peek for her recent service as 
Board Secretary. Onto the next 50 years! 

Even though a non-voting member of the BSCA Board of Directors, Alan Gropman, president of the Burke 
Station Townhouse Association (BSTA) for almost 50 years, recently retired from that position. Over the years Alan 
served as an advisor to the BSCA Board of Directors and will be missed. However, Cindy Brown was elected as the 
new BSTA president; the BSCA Board welcomes Cindy in her new capacity and as a non-voting member to the BSCA 
Board of behalf of the townhouse residents – welcome Cindy. 

Key Leadership Volunteers 

In addition to the new Board members, the Burke Station Square community and Board thanks Gayle 
McVicker for the enormous time and energy over the past 15+ years she has put into managing the Swim Club, the 
Community Center, community events, and her all-around support and continuity to the Board of Directors. And, 
especially her guidance and creativity in keeping the pool and community center open throughout COVID. At the 
same time, we Deirdre Daumit as the new Swim Club and Community Center manager. Deirdre plans to build on the 
accomplishments of Gayle and continue Gayle’s success as one of the key volunteers in our community. Please take 
the time to thank Gayle; and even though she has already been a contributing volunteer in our community, welcome 
Deirdre into her new position. Reach out to Deirdre directly if you want to volunteer your time and talents 
(BSSC.Deirdre@gmail.com)  

Community Events 

As each of you realize, the Burke Station Citizen’s Association relies on dedicated and motivated volunteers 
to create a sense of community and provide a safe and secure environment. Because of dedicated volunteers Anne 
Plumber, and Haley Ruben and their teams, the September 50th BSCA Anniversary Celebration and the October 
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Annual Halloween Parade and Festival were complete successes. Thanks to both volunteer teams – Anne is a long-
time volunteer and Haley a recent arrival. Let’s not forget the highly successful, safe and enjoyable swim season made 
possible by Gayle, a host of swim club and swim team volunteers, and our community lifeguards! 

Volunteer Opportunities 

The Board is counting on this spirit of volunteerism to move our community forward and to help identify 
concerns, provide solutions, and enact results. We have way too much talent and experience in our community to 
forego that wisdom. As an example, several residents approached the Board on excessive vehicle speeds throughout 
the community, especially along Ridge Ford Drive, illegal parking of commercial vehicles on our residential streets, 
failing sidewalks, lack of adequate street lighting, and a troublesome and dangerous intersection at Burke Rd and 
Ridge Ford Drive. None of these concerns are new to the community, constant reference to all of these concerns is 
plentiful in the Board and Annual meeting minutes dating back into the 1980s. All are persistent, been previously 
confronted, yet remain mostly unresolved over time. These are community concerns, and deserve and require 
community-wide solutions. In response to these resident concerns, in October, your Board agreed to co-chair a Safety 
and Security Committee, led by community volunteers, to attack these concerns. This effort requires community-wide 
engagement, and needs your support. If you are interested in participating, pls contact Jamie Kaiser, at 
bsca_board@burkestation.net.  

There will be other opportunities to contribute over the coming months as the Board continues to receive 
feedback and reaches out to the community for input and action to resolve – we are already seeing noticeable 
progress on reducing vehicle speeds, and a reduction in illegal parking in the community thanks to concerned 
residents like Jean Jones and Randy Allen. Progress in these areas has been on the backs of strong personalities who 
recognize this is our community, we own it, so we need to act. However, creating enduring change that does not 
depend on strong personalities is the challenge – the Board will help by co-chairing community initiated and led 
committees as needed to put us on a strong footing that transcends personalities and becomes part of the 
community culture. We look forward to your engagement – don’t just bring ideas, bring action! 

Annual Assessments 

This past year, the BSCA Board approved a 3% increase in the annual assessment effective 1 Jan, 2022; 
assessments are due no later than 1 Feb, 2022; accounts become delinquent 30 days later. The community relies on 
these assessments to take care of operating, maintaining, restoring and improving common infrastructure. There 
have been significant infrastructure improvements over the past several years to the pool, community center and 
parking lot, entrance area, common area tree maintenance, and supporting infrastructure. However; there is still a 
great deal of work to be accomplished. To provide a perspective, about 10% of the assessments are delinquent, 
several for multiple years. This amounts to almost $13,600 annually in lost revenues that are needed to take care of 
our community. While the BSCA Board is working with our management company and collection agencies to reduce 
delinquent accounts, collection efforts cost additional funds, yet delinquent accounts remain a persistent problem.  

The Burke Station Citizens Association common infrastructure is 40-50 years old and needs constant care and 
upkeep. The 2018 Replacement Reserve Study identified over $560,000 of funding needed over the next ten years to 
restore or replace common infrastructure. In addition, there is an annual maintenance and repair expense, and any 
new capital projects are supplemental expenses as well. This annual assessment is the primary source of revenue for 
taking care of BSCA common infrastructure. As a note, the Swim Club dues fund operations and minor maintenance 
of the pool; annual assessments are responsible for pool maintenance, repair, restoration and replacement; the Swim 
Team funds uniquely Swim Team assets thru their dues and fund-raising events. Thank you for paying you assessment 
promptly. Only BSCA and BSSC items are budgeted, the BSST manages their account separately. 

The 2022 annual budget and the 2021 end-of-year financial statement will be available on the Burke Station 
Square website (http://burkestation.net/) as of 31 Jan 2022. 

Thank you, 

Your Burke Station Citizens Association Board of Directors  
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